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THE DANCERS OF THE ROAD Poured Whiskey Into Boy 
Four Farmers’ Fata1 Joke

Very Little Coat in City 
Toronto Facing a Famine ;

'ml W Not Until Victim Collapsed Did the Disgusting Spectacle End- 
Death Ensued After Days of Semi-Consciousness—

Four Men Held for Manslaughter.

tf the Largest Dealers Have Stopped Taking Orders and 
Do Not Expect Supplies for Days-Hold-Up 

Prices Exacted by Operators- mm. Æi
*4 -77" It was last Monday night that the 

foul work was done.
Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—It was all a joke. 

Four young farmers were In Neepawa 
for a good time. They had Henry 
Spence, a halfbreed boy, aged 18, with 
them and decided to get him drunk. 

Henry was willing, and now it is all

H eand tho the mines are turning out more 
coal than they ever did it must be re
membered that the mines were shut 
down for five months, and it will take 
a long time to catch up- 
be a shortage everywhere all winter.”

Word comes from Niagara Falls that 
there are about 200 car loads of ccal 
in the Grand Trunk yards there await
ing transportation. There is insufficient 
power to move them. How much of 
this coal Is for Toronto dealers is not 
stated, but no doubt there Is a good 
deal of 1L

V«Use Rogers : Not much hard; price 
jg.50; fair supply soft at $8; com
ing in slowly, 

p. Burns :

Bros. : Taking no orders: 
filling orders at $9; more in next

(Toronto Coal Company: No hard;
soft at $8; don't know when

' ? “f As long as 
Spence was able to hold himself to; 
gether he yielded to brutal persuasion 
and swallowed whiskey in large doses.

f,1
r lf|||! 
f if fJ

There will

jBWII V /mm m/Æm Li -,M. .11A

V.No coal; expect some next ri!AMW% mmm !

When he became unable to help him
self his associates further amused 
themselves by holding his head back 
and pouring the fiery liquid dlwn his 
throat. Not until the boy completely 
collapsed did the disgusting spectacle 
end. The victim was taken home In
sensible, and he lingered In a semi
conscious state till ast night, when he 
died.

a tragedy. The boy died last night. 
Being roused to consciousness a 
couple of hours before his weak heart 

its lasht beat, he told as much
/

gave
as he could remember of what hap- 

To-night a coroner's
/ Ilittle

they will have more, 
standard Fuel Company :

till latter part of next week- 
for two

/l m/A A lUz'ÂNo coal; pened to him. 
jury held an inquest over the remains 
and the four men implicated are held

COAL AT *10 A TOT. nnone New York, Jan- 9.—Cold 
made a steady and Increasing demand 
for coal to-day and tended to firmly 
maintain the price of $10 a ton for 
anthracite established by the Independ
ent operators, who now seem to con-

weather 4No coal; none 1 rConger : 
weeks.

McGill * Co. : 
ply next week; 
at $8.

on charges of manslaughter.

z4!€i

- - u
None; will have sup- 

hard at $850; soft A
»

Two hundred tons hard
-, , ca trol the situation in this city. In the

son c- ■ east side tenement house district there
Face, Famine. was a plentiful supply of coal In deal-

Tdronto Is face to face with e. coal ers' yards, and this known fact pre-
, . „ —h- severe cold snap, which vented anything like a rush- The deal-
famine. , to _,ay a ers, however, were kept busy all day.
seems to have settled They charged 13c, 14c and 15c a. pall
while, has reduced the citizens to a for hard coal, and from 45c to 65c tor
condition bordering on despair. Of a nags of 100 pounds, 
dozen of the largest fuel dealers spoken | 

vesterday not more than three or
„ __ _ tzi a few were tinuing to hurry their entire product tofour had any coal to sell, a tew wer New York and Bo6ton f(>r ^lg. pr,eeg-

filling old orders and nearly a and there Is a general expectation that
they did not expect fresh supplies lm- if the weather continues cold an effort 

whpn they could not even will be made by dealers to still further mediately when, they coma advance the price of anthracite, altho
hazard a guess. This is th the railroad coa.lt companies adhere to
that confronts thousands of people who the tide-water price of $5 a ton. Since 
have not any fuel in their bins- their agreement with the independenthave not an^ G<> lp I operators, by which the companies

M NT6. Rogers : 
at $12; four cars E.

J £/ .■98^r-
IV

Only Thirty-Three Ballots Were 
Spoiled in North Perth 

By-Election.

Two Thousand Coronation Medals 
Will Be Presented by the 

King’s Order.
Hurry Pi odact.

The Independent operators -are con- Mr. Whitnet : Going thru to Ottawa, eh ? Well, I wish you a safe journey—Been a terrible season for 
political blizzards and railroad accidents.

Delhi, India, Jan. 9.—A email but bril
liant reception dosing the Rurbar festivi
ties was given here this evening by the 
Viceroy, Lord Curzon of Kedlestoae to the 
native princes. Lady Curzon, the Duke 
of Connaught, who represented King Ed
ward at the Durbar, and the Duchess of 
Connaught, were among those present.

The Duke and Duchess spent so mo time 
in bidding farewell to the guests of the 
evening. Lord Curzon has conveyed hie 
official thanks to all persons who were con
cerned in the Durbar.

Following an order of King Edward, coro
nation medals of gold wi:l be presented to 
the ruling Prdticea of India and to a few 
foreigners; 2000 coronation medals will be 
given to other person».

McCIary’s Stove Foundry Gutted by Fire 
Bov Threw Match Into a Vat of Benzine

Stratford, Jan. 9.-SheriIf Hossie. return
ing Officer for North Perth, this aft moon 
made his inspection of the polling books 
and officially announced the result of the 
bye-clectlon.

His declaration was that John Brown 
(Liberal! had received 3627 votes and John 
C. Monteith (Conservative) 3421 votes, Mr. 
Brown's majority thus being 203.

There were 33 rejected ballots, of which 
Stratford contributed 11. 
there were 42 rejected ballots, 
vote polled, 7043, shows the tremendous 
efforts put forth by both parties. It is -Ml 

than at the May election, when only

. , . „ . bought more than one-half, the opera-
On top of this state of affairs, some tors' tide-water coal at 65 per cent, of 

of the dealers are demanding prices the market price, was ended, the com-
that seem to be ni^dfate^inhTignoredbyIndepend-
consumers. The excuse th y £ ents in the rushing of coal to New
that they are “held up" by speculators York and Boston tor big prices, and 

collected all the available tills appears to have helped the Inde
pendents to control the situation here 
by lessening the deliveries of railway 

The independent operators are demand- company coal at tide-water, 
ing $9 a ton for anthracite at the mines, 
which means about $10.60 laid down in

Firemen Fo ught for Hours Before Flames Which Swept Greater Part of Plant Were Subdued 
—Stanley Mills’ Big Store In Hamilton Totally Destroyed, With 

Several Adjoining Structures.

In May, 1902, 
The total

who have 
supplies at various distributing points- heavy machinery was on the first floor, 

it was not damaged other than by 
water." There Is not a machine there | 
but what we can 'have in shape In a ;
few days. 1'hewoik that was done in j ,.raised by 22 Nlr. Brown's majority in 
the upper parts of that building was 1 jn uitU-divitikms outside of btratford.
similar to what is done In . an ordin- , M tw gcmva\ élection Mr. Brown luul a 
ary tlnshop, and, in less than a week, j mu j only ot UU iu towu aud suuurban sub- 
all the men who were employed there ■ diviK.tne, which was overcome by Mr. Mon- 
wlll be at benches in other parts of the lelth'a majority of V2 lu Stratford. At 
works.” the bye-election Mr. Brown's majority

Questioned further a# to the actual outside the city was only 68, so that it 
loss, he refused to auike any definite Motodth had done “ ^fcd° thTrid”
statements, but said that it would be * by ,M' (>I a majority, 
almost entirely covered by insurance. following are me official figures upon 
The damage, probably amounts to ^p.;, Brown was declared elected- 
$50,000. ~ -T ■ S-’tratford—-Brown 1217. Monteith 1079

N. I-jaethope—Brown 421, Mtmteltn 12U. 
Elliec—Brown 3(M, Monteith 397.

Mr rnlngton —Brown 405. Monteith 389. 
Kima—Brown 503, Moiitottii 505. 
Wallace—Brown ;-*M. Monteltli 402. 
Ustowd—Brown 203. Monteith R45.
Milverton—Brown «0, Monteith 1C.
Total—Brown 3637, Monteith 3431.

and were no better able to reach the 
right spot. Finally, about 5.30, after a 
valuable half hour had been wasted, the 
aerial truck was sent for and got there 
at 545. When this was raised into

London—MeClary’s Stove Foundry dam
aged to the extent of $50,000. Caus
ed by a young man throwing a 
burning match into a can of ben
zine, which exploded. Two firemen 
were slightly injured by falling tim
ber- Two hundred employee got out 

every insurance

<1582 votes were polled.
It la significant that Mr. Monteith de-

Coinpladnts From Poor.
The Board of Estimate passed a 

Toronto The big operators claim that resolution to day. instructing the Mayor 
Ihey are holding to the old prices, but to communicate with the various coal 
lust at present about all the Toronto companies and request them to increase 
Sealers claim to be patrons of the $9 their shipments to all the boroughs of 
eneratora thp city, owing to complaints from the

Soft coal has advanced $1.60 In two Poor and from charitable institutions.
weeks and the best the Toronto deal- ----------

ran do is to sell it at $8 a ton. »OT AT ANY PRICE.
Abandon Circular.

The April circular of the coal opera
tors quoted hard coal at $5.01 laid down 
at the bridge. One of the largest deal- cannot be had at any price. People 
ers In Toronto tells The World that are burning beans at $1-50 a bushel, 
anthracite actually costs $10 at the and are satisfied that they are getting 
bridge, and he accounts for the large the worth of their money, as the beans 
Increase by saying that the operators make a hot fire, 
are putting up the price. Of course, 
many of the operators have abandoned 
the April circular, and from now on 

"“there will be a disposition to exact 
from the public all they can stand.

SIX DEATHS A DAY.position, so that one end rested against 
the sill of the third floor window, four 
men struggled to the top with an ice- 
covered hose and played directly into 
the seething mass of flame- The 

well-directed

One Entire Family Wiped Ont by 
Bnbonlc Plague IB Mexico.safely. Nearly 

company in Canada Is affected, more Jan- 9.—Tihtry-Mazatlan, Mexico, 
seven people are in the Lazaretto and 
six deaths have occurred to-day, one

result of these 
efforts was to be seen immediately, and 
when water commenced to pour in. 
from the tops of two other ladders it 
began to look as if the fire was under 
control.

or less.
South Bend, Ind., Jan. 9.—In South 

Bend anthracite or bituminous coal Hamilton—Properties of Stanley Mills 
& Co., departmental store; Nor- 

Ellia Jeweler, and J. A. Zim- 
& Co., druggists, damaged

entire family having died of the plague. 
Many people have left the city and goue 
to live on the islands near by. A 
number of Americans have »l*n de
parted.

It has been decided to disinfect the 
entire city at once. The Charity Com
mission will pay for the houses that 
have to be burned, and for all clothing 
destroyed. A man attacked by the 
plague was found on his way to El 
Cast'Io. He van brought to the city to 
be St ilt to a Larazctto, but he died ou 
the way there.

A woman, in order to save her son 
from being taken to a lazaretto, put 
him In bed at home. His father and 
she herself were iu consequence at
tacked by the plague and died within 
a few hours.

man
FIRE IS HAMILTON.

Hamilton, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—One of 
the most disastrous fires of many years 
visited Hamilton to-night, resulting In 
a loss of a,bout $40,000. About 8.2o 
o'clock an explosion was heard in the 
big departmental store of Stanley Mills 
& Co., East King-street, and, in a mo- 

t, volumes of flame and smoke 
The Fire

Roof Ignited.
In a few moments, however, the roof 

east of the fire wall, on the west of 
which the fire had started. Ignited from 
the falling cinders, and in a moment 
that portion was also doomed- Two 
streams were et once transferred to the 
new point of danger, but all efforts 
were unavailing, and the most that 
could be done was to prevent a further 
spreading- On account of the east wind 
that was blowing at the time, numbers 
of cinders continued to fall on the roof 
toward the Wellington-street side, and 

I a brigade of employes was organized to 
watch them.

When it was seen that the hose was 
accomplishing little where it was, one 
stream was taken up to the roof, wheire 
it continued to play thru the greater 
part of the night. About this time the 
intense heat compelled the withdrawal 
of the men on the ladders, who had gal
lantly stuck to their posts thruout- 

Shower of Hot Metal.

merman
to the extent of $40,000, by fire and 

Caused by an explosion In 
Most «f

water.
the departmental store, 
the loss la covered by insurance.

OUTPUT IS BIG.

Reading, Pa., Jan. 9—The da|ly coal 
run on the Reading companies' main 
line this week averaged between 1500 INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS.fire AT LONDON.Shortage All Winter.

“There is no telling how soon the end 1600 curs. It is expected that the 
Situation may ease off-,'* said another, output of the companies’ mines for the 
“Every city has the same complaint, week will aggregate 270,000 tons.

men
were soaring heavenward.
Department was summoned, .and. in a 
few moments, the entire brigade was on 
the spot. For a short time it looked 
as tho It would be impossible to coi>e
with the massive sheet of flame that vartineut received yesterday a copy of tue 
was slowly eating its way thru the en - j TcydheiV Sanitary Bulletin, issued by the 
tire building, but, by effecting an en- yichlgan state Board of Health, In which 
trance to the store from the west by I BVstcm ot fthocd inspection for sanitary 
North James-street, the Dre ^ - <m|1Ulc,| whlch 1h, d<K.tor
ment soon had a number of streams - 1 . ., ... - , ...
playing on this fiery furnace. j thinks would be an admirable thing for this

A Fiery Furnace province to adopt. In connection with the
It was indeed a fiery .furnace, for the Uweetlnn ln question the report *ay. :

front of tho buiM'in-? showed none of In Detroit a medical inspection of schools Chatham. Jan. 9.-This afternoon oil xrse
the ftre which was gradually consum- wntt .started in February, Hits year. A struck by the Canada Oil Fields Company
ing the inner portion of the store. The medical inspector visits each* school in the on the Mills fiirm, on tlhe Talhot-rood, 
fire gained, even with the immense mo«rninfr about the same hour. Before hie Raleigh, not much south of the »hnation of
amount eif water whkdi tMas poured urrjVQ| teacher will have sent to the the G uni gusher. The ( orrell and Gagu
LuTldTngs. ocxwM by NoLan'! Principal's room any pupil who may be well In wldcb oil was struck . week ago.

jeweler, and J. A. Zimmerman & Co., «=1»clous of tuning *»»*.- communicable has been shot^nd to-day yielded at the
druggists. The building occupied by disuse, or who has be,-,, »b«*nt from ■ *«•; °,îm-k Ï A Is ?Ve?/pïc 
the jewelry firm is owned by Mr. Zmn- school. The medical Inspector Immediately | m4t.|llg pIupPvty. 
merman of Toronto, and is partially e.vatuiuou ad pup I# tlnw dcraluisl in rbe I
covered V»v insurance. The uoper piiueipui s room, nnd any child found wi.h |
storevn of this buildina are rom-nosed il 'Om.minkable d)>ease or liny symptoms \Sl°r i? OI t,* °Vk 4K„arLC of such Unease, Is at once sent home, with j
,of office suites, that became ignited, n uotuee Hgmd by the pr.nclpal of the The local stock yards have lost thelF 
but were eventually checked. The echcelj hi forming the parents of the child s .
rear of Zimmerman's also caught fire, condition, aud advising them to send for a traitor sneep. uick was used to lure
but was extinguished. \hyslelim. In no vase does the medical the sheep into the slaughter pen. See-
wTrau^tHaTr '"^sttTwlâ ing Dick enter, the other sheep, .
completely covered by insurance, s,. “ of'a Æ "cc'^wrod to be Pectlng no danger, would follow. Then
that there will be but email los.s by n,lmant!nci by the Board of li aim. notice a b°>' '■ ™ d v«a’r^nth.
this firm. j Ik w-nt. iinmi^ately t > the health, officer, and let Dick out. Yesterday the boy

i The homo of the child Is then qiiavan-Lned, was late, and one of the butchers, who

London, Jan. 10.—(Special.)-One of 
the moat disastrous fires that have visit- 

wit h the possible

Method Adopted to District for Seel- 
tary Purpose*.

ed London in years, 
exception of the burning of the opera 

occurred last
Dr. Bryce of the Provincial Health De-

! house, some years ago, 
night at the MoClary Works- 
it started is a matter of conjecture, but 
it la generally believed to have been 
thru the carelessness of an employe. 
About ,5 o'clock, a boy employed In the 
rolling department, who was engaged 
In passing sheet iron thru oiled rollers 
to prevent it from Tusting, ignited a 
match to light the gas- After he ha_d 
used it. Instead of blowing It out, he 
carelessly dropped it into a vat of oil. 
Immediately there was a terrific ex
plosion, and a huge sheet of flame shot 
high Into the air. 
what he had done, the boy fled and

Just howL

ANOTHER WELL FOUND.
South of theOil Struck Not Fur

Gurd Gufthcr.

Foreign Insurance Compaeies Must 
Pay Taxes on Bonds Deposited 

With State-

Railway Managers to Present Their 
Views to Minister on New 

Labor Bill.
It was hardly a moment too soon. 

No sooner had they relinquished their 
dangerous position and crawled down 
the Icy ladders to safety than a great 
pile of red hot metal palls and other 
airtlcles of tinware that had been piled 
perilously near to one of the windows 
took a sudden lurch forward and com
menced to fall In a perfect shower to 
the pavement below. Hud the men 
been on the ladders, they must inevit
ably have been badly burned. Short
ly afterwards the roof went in with 
a crash, and almost at the same mo
ment a great crack appeared thru one 
of the windows In the fireproof separat
ing wall. For a time it looked as if 
the front of the building was going to- 
fall into the street, and thespectators. 
who had noticed what happened, made 
a wild rush for safety. The wall re
mained firm, however, and nothing hap
pened, the crack extending no farther. 

Beyond continuing to pour water on 
ing of any practical benefit was ac- the adjoining portions of the building,
complied. The firemen turned three ^.“and^y^S or'V^DAttST «to

had pretty well burned itself out. The 
hose was kept turned on It all the 
time, however, and at midnight there 
remained but a blackened, smoulder
ing ruin.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 9—According to a 
decision b.'iotitcl down to-lay by Judge 
Thompson of the United States Court in 
the case of the Western Assurance Coui-

Montreal,
William Mulock has 
statement telegraphed to The World 
yesterday that he hag abandoned his

of last

Jan. 9.—(Special.)—Sir 
confirmed the Panic-stricken, at

REWARD OF TREACHERY.gave the alarm-panv of Toronto, Ont., against vhe hreasur-
amlttor of Franklin County, all for- : compulsory arbitration bill Equipment Wajiiing:.er and

cign insurance companies having nionev session and will likely substitute an- 
beuds or other securities on deposit with other one at the next meeting of par* 
the State Treasurer, must pay taxes on liajnent.

•obable that, had the necesa- 
sary equipment been at hand fct this 
time, the conflagration could have been 
extinguished with little or no loss, but 
altho the alarm was turned in at once, 
and notwithstanding the fact that the 
central fire station is but a block dis
tant, it was almost ten minutes before 
the first reel arrived. Even then noth-

It is

us-He withdrew his bill after receiving 
the Western Assurance the protests of the brotherhoods of 

railwaymen. But the railway manag
ers will still press on the Minister of 
Labor the necessity of a bill providing 
compulsory arbitration of the issues 
between their employes and them
selves.

the same in Franklin County.
In . the suit of 

(kiinpnny, which sought to prevent the tax 
Ing of $100,000 worth of bonds which It has 
deposited with the state treasurer, the 
court held against the company.

There are several million dollars worth of 
Lends deposited by foreign insurance com
panies with the state treasurer.

!

Bui I din a Entirely Gutted.... and the schrtvl, or at least the room from did not know Dick, slaughtered the 
The Stanley Mils Company s loss . s vliich the dhilil came, promptly and tho roly traitor 

nuknown. Mr. Mills was seen by The disinfected. The imul number of pupils 
World’s repre*sentat 1 ve at a late horu examined in Detroit during the four and 
to-night, but was totally nuable to one-half months from Feb. 1 to the close of

to the ffoe school year was lO.üM. and the iotal 
number exeluded W14. The ulsease of which 

... , the iargent number of <aises was found was
Their loss, however, was not as great i„UsiUtis. :U4; the next largest was pedi- lawyer states that for the past two 

as It might have been, their stock tv>- culowta, 151; mumps. 128: chicken pox, 79; 
ing low, owing to the bol day trade measles, 78, and scarlet fever, 11. 
having just passed. The firm recently 
added a wing to their ptore. 
faces on North James-street. 
were contemplating rebuilding the rest 
of their present premises in the near 
future.

FHONTBNAC FARMEHS PROSPER.
TEMPERANCE RANKS RENT. givo an estimate off the loss 

building or stock.streams of water on the building, but 
against the whirlwind of flame that 
swept up, the effect was imperceptible, 
and every moment they lost ground. It
seemed as if there was not sufficient Two Slight Accident,
force to the water, for none reached the Only two accidents occurred, and 
upper windows, and the only result was °'£ a very trifling nature. One
the breaking of the lower casements, ,the Tailing rarjee, Tsuch a
allowing a draft to fan the flames. way that two stitches were required

Faint Spray Uacleas. to close the wound, and Chief Roe waa
The faint spray that did get as high ?^'- by V,al“n<[ tirr\ber’ a,nd knock-

eci noun. He was not serioimlv iras the third storey was utterly useless, jure-d. y
Two lengths of hose also brought water Dtterviowed by a World reporter last 
in from King-street .thru an alley, but MfZ?1’'of the McClary 
these did little more than .the others, below the Second floor, and,d'd

Kingston, Jan. 9.—A Conservative
NOW A “LIFER.” London Referendum Association Not 

Parly to Government Deputation. years there has hardly been any de
mand by the farmers in this district 
for mortgage loans- The farm
ers, he says, are alt prospering on ac- 

M a dr id. Jan. 9. A despat'h received i count of the dairy trade, which has 
from Mellila. Morocco, hh.in tliat Bu H*i* been so larsrelv develoued Thov c-cunlol thoir. mall, tile pretender to the throne, hna , Deen 80 largPI> apvel0PpA

_ . \r,1fy u.pie1 their o\. n hovn »e;«r Fez. onri has retreated
building. The mail order department to Taza. Several more tribes have alrm- 
of this firm was undamaged, so that dmied tlic revolutionary movement, and 
persons wbo have sent :n orders by have submitted to tbe Suit.in. 
this method may expect fulfilment in
the near future. ! Cre.hed to Death.

Just after tbe explosion occurred, P. i Syracuse. , J id 9. A special to Ti c 
(' and rmiUer were stan l- Tost Standard from Oouverneur. N.Y..knys:( . McDonald and < ou.ter were stan i Con,pli„M Hurley, ageci RThmo-I unmarried,

was vrushed to death between the hump
ing beam and the <sr which was ascending 
n shaft at the Caledonia ore monos at 
Spr.iguevillc this afternoon.

Notorioua French Murderer Vidal 
Hae Sentence Commuted îvondon, Jan. 9.—London Referendum As

sociation passed the following resolution 
Nice, Jan. 0.—The sentence of death pass- to-night : “Whereas the returns from the 

ed upon Henry Vidal Nov. 5. 1002, has been r,.ferrndum are stlH incomplete, and the 
commuted to penal servitude for Die.

SLUTAN HAS WINNING HAND.This
They

, government is, therefore, c^ot In a position 
Henry Vidal confessed at Nice to the ex- to appreciate the true significance of the 

trortiinurily wanton murder of two women vote; aud whereas no convention of tern- 
and to attempts to assassinate >*. rlous oth ,>,.ranoe workers of the [uovince has been 
ers. U was for fhoe murders that he was permitting a full expression of
sen,! eneed fo death, but be Is believed to vjews on the present Mat us of the
have been the author of a series of crimes temperance question : th<-r<*foro, the
on the Ilivicra. which made him one of Ij0lldon Referendum A»aoeia.tion
the notorious murderers of France. ,. iennnot regard itself as represented

Electric Seal Jaekets—^2Z.R0.
The Dineeu Company is 

selling to-day a splendid 
lino of ïîlectric Seal Jack
ets. lin^d with satin and 
finished in perfect styl**; 
originally sold at $30 and 
i3.">, for $22.50. These 
Jackets were aJl manufac
tured in their big work
rooms from selected fur, 
and, though xeady to wear, 
are equai to those for cus
tom made. They will be 
sold at this price for cash 
op£n to-night.

Ing in front of the store, and were 
slightly injured by breaking glass.by the gentlemen who purpose 

waiting on die government on Jan-
Johanneslmrg, Jan. 10.—Mr. Belt is 35. nor will it feel bound by any 

taking nourishment, and Is better, but proposals made to the government 
the doctors cannot pronounce him out on that occasion.” 
of danger.

MR. BEIT BETTER. as all the

TREATED BY PRAYERS, DIAGNOSIS BY TELEPHONEMi IS WEB Off Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel
Croup." Said Doctor o. Bal»r 

Whooped Over the Wire.
Bat Ithaca Woman Succumbed to 

Heart Disease.
‘•That’s Offences Against G.T.R

According to Detective Day of the Middle
A . „ , ._. . an/i Xortb«?ni D.visions of the GrandNew York. Jan. 9.—A Halsey-street resl- j,rnil^ persons were convicted for 

dent of Newark wa* awakeued at midnight offerees of sivnie kind er other against the
his «1 ft-, «'ho sold thriv Infant railway In «xti. In W'l the uumher »(

son had the croup, and he must go for tho Xoro.mTrose'ntfon of ,ramps' l“ mnjte- ! Mot.eorologleal Office. Toronto. Jan. «.-ft,
doctor. There vas a te!e^»1ione In the trnt»s in the past two years has had a pm.)—Generally fair and decidedly cold

husband suggested calling wholesome effect, not only from u railway Weffltiw continues to prevail in nearly all 
fitandpoiut, but in the interests of the puu- 
11c.

PROTECTIUN 10 LEAD MiNE OWNERSThe Best Looking; Mayorf only. StoreIthaca. N.Y.. Jan. 9.—Mrs. Lmils Hanson IÎHamilton anrl London cities selected 
now mayors at the beginning of the 
year. The editor of The Sunday I 
World evidently wants to inaugurate ' 
a Beauty Show of Civic Mayors, rot
in this week's Issue he is

N. Ison Public Meeting Ratifiée Ac- of Spencer-street died to-day after having
been treated by prayers of tbe elders in a 
society known as ‘The Church of the 

Nelson, B.C., Jan. 9.— Alargely at- Living God," or “Holy Ghost and Vs So- 
tended meeting of the citizens of Nel- clety." She was a devoted member of the

sect, and, despite the entreaties of her hus
band and daughters, refused to be treated 
by a physician.

At tbe last moment a doctor was cnll.-d 
in. but Mrs. Hanson died within 20 
minutes after his arrival. Coronet- Judd.

! v. h-- was then summoned, stated that death 
due to pulmonary congestion and heart

FAIR AXD COLD.
recentlylion of San don Operators.

Liberal Papers in Quebec Opposed to 
Mr- Tarte’s Views re 

Mr. Ross. —

hoiiM-. and the 
Iho physician by this moans.
6U“Aro you sure the child h«« the croup? . _ . .
I have been up most of the last three Bdwards & Company, Obartered Ac-
n guts, nm very tired, nml do not want to countante, 26 Wellington 8u Bast.—Geo.
go cut if It is not necessary. Br'ng the Edwards, F C. A.. A. H. iSdwards.

I child to the telephone and let It eough." j “ *
newspapers xbe parents did so. and after a ntoment. | Monamenis.

of this province «ire opposing Mr. Tone's t.h** bahv whimpert -l and coughed. Qu'ck The McIntosh Granite 4k Marble Corn- 
views on all sides. Le Soleil tvii as a wink the physician shanted. "Thfit's pauy. Limited. 3119 and 1121 Yonge-strecLi mus. i.e hoien, sir W il- vronp enough.” He came and pre- Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street cor route.

scribed for the baby.

presenting
photogravures of the Mayors of To- son was held this evening at the Opera 
ronto, Hamilton and London.

attended byThe doctor portions of the Dorai mon, 
some local snowfalls or flurrie.8.

Minimum and maximum tem-peraturee : 
Victoria, 44-4(5; Calgary, 10—36* Qu'Ap
pelle, 10 below- zero; Winnipeg, 20 below— 

Port Arthur,
Parry Sound. 16 below—6; Toronto, r> below 

1 18; Ottawa, 16 b*dow—0 below; Montreal,
10 tieilow 2; Quebec, 12 below—6 below; 
Halifax, 12—24.

j House, at which Mayor Flether pre-
Cigars-Marguerites. Fortuna, large I bi,le<3, ,

Japs. Bostons-4 for 26c. Alive BollPrd. i purPose of ratifying the action of the 
128 Yonge Street. | silver lead mine-owners and operators ;

I taken at the meeting held at Sandon 
on December 10.

The meeting was held for the

Mot real, Jan. 9.—The Liberal 8 below-2 be.ow;
was
failure.“Who's Who" In Society.

Many folks who do not move about! unanimously adopted calling for an 
In society arc Interested in the social ^dec«u,ate Protective tariff and con

demning the attempts which are ap- 
parelttly being made to create the im
pression that other legislative means 
of relief from the effect of existing 
conditions would be better for the 

j community as a whole than those ad
vocated b ythe bodies named.

A resolution was

frid Lauriers Quebec organ, differs with 
the ex-MInlster regarding Premier Ross of 
Ontario,

COLLISION ON BIG FC Rhappenings of the week, 
sonal and social columns in The Sun
day World fill several pages of this 
interesting paper, and the Society 
Editor ^reports a most interesting list 
of affairs for this week.

Probabilities.Briar Pipes, silver mounted, reduced 
price 84c each. Alive Boliard. 128 Yonge 
Street.

The per-
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Generally fair and cold* local mon - 
Il iirrle*.

Ottawa. Sr. Lawrenvr anrl Gulf—Fair and 
continued decidedly cold.

Maritime -Fresh westerly to novtiiwester
ly winds: fair and «-ontlnncd d« cldedily cold.

’ Lak** Supcrim** ”-«.r and deHd«»d1y cold.
Manitoba—G-'ifrra» fair and continued 

cold ; a few light local snowfalls.

Trains Crash To- SIFTON AT OMAHA.Two Passenger
gether at Fall Speed. Mr. Pacaud docs, not want Mr. Ross to

come to Ottawa, declaring that ho can bet
ter serve the liberal party by remaining 
where he is.

Omaha, Neb.. Jan. 9.—Clifford J. Sifton. 
M nister of Interior of Canada, and his 
party arrived here early to .lax from Knn- 

Le Soleil, sas City. He left for the north this even- 
"should we diminish the pres- ige- of the irg. This afternoon the party was tendered 
local legislatures by taking from them so a luncheon at the Omaha < lub. 
able a man as Mr. Ross, especially when 
it can jbe said that the country has never 
bad such a brilliant parliament as the pre
sent one at Ottawa.”

MARRIAGES.
FT AY NE- M AJ OR—On Dec. 31, by the Rev 

Alex. Uilray, John B. Staym- of Cleve
land. Ohio, to EHzabcfth H. Major, 18: 
Bordcu-strect.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 10 —Two pass- 
enger trains on the St- Louis division 
of the Big Four collided last night, four 
miles west of Moro, Ill-, and one mile 
east of Bethalto. They met head-on- 
Both engines are lying on their sides, 

is missing, aud one man is 
The trains

"Why,” asks

Cigars half price Saturday- Marguer- 
a ' Arabellas. Principe de Gatos. La 
A row, clear Ha van.a all at 6c. Alive 
B 11 ird. 128 and 199 Yonge Street.

AllFresh Roses from 50c per doz 
flowers reasonable. The College Flower 
Shop. 445 Yonge St. Phene North 1192. BROKE WORLD’S RECORD. DEATHS.

DC LAN - John Dolan, aged 60 years 2 days 
on Jan. 9, *03.

Funeral from the residence of hie 
daughter, 408 Wilton avenue, >>n Monday. 
32th Inst., at 9 a m., to St. Paul's Ohuivh, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemoter*.

BCRGF3SS—Suddenly, at Mi mi'-O, cm Jan. 
8th. William Burgess. J.P.. agei.1 56.

Funeral from his late residence, Salis
bury-avenue and Qneen-street. Humber 
Ray. on 'Saturday. Jan. 19th, at 2.30 p.ra. 
to Humber vale Cemetery.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 9.—Tbe World’s rec
ord for lVirudle iudoor skating of 1.20 2-10 

here to-night by Harley David-
Venezuelnn Rebels Cbeeked. Dangerouv Walking.

Dunlop “Creeper'* Heels save you from 
the danger of falling on tbe ley walk». 
You van walk free and easy, with the full, 
vigorous stride which mean a a gain 1» 
health and strength. Any shoe man.

one man
Caracas, Jan- H.—Tbe port of Tucacas known to he badly hurt, 

was re-occupied yesterday by forces were the second section of the train 
of the Venezuelans a-fter a fight with which left here late yesterday morn- 
the revolutionists of one hour’s duration ing. going west, and the train east- 
The march of the rebels upon Caracas, bound, which was due here at 4.-Ü 
via Guatiere, has been completely o’clock this morning. Rnginecc’ King 
checked. of the eastbound, living at Mat tun,

Ill., is reported badly hurt. The flre- 
the westbound ti*ain is miss-

The World wants a smart carrier 
for a west-end route. Apply circula
tion department.

was broken 
son of St. Paul, who covered the distance 
in 1.20.

“The proposed change,” says Le Soleil, 
“would suit our opponents very well, bu? 
we should leave wei enough aone.”

Try the Decanter at Thomas'. PATENTS - Fetherstonha; f nk Co. 
Head Office. wing.street W#» Toronto, 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Wasnlngton

Smokers KHxUire.posi- STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Boat-dale Lota» For Sale.
*' fppt frontage, vacant lots, best part 

of Rose<lale. Will be «old at a sacrifice for 
quick su 1c. IvOts divided to suit purchaser. 
J. L. Troy. 52 Adelaide. <;

From.Jan. !>
1' urn««*..........Now York ................Glasgow
Mongolian........Glasgow .................New York
Grrmanli'.......... Now York............. I.lrer
I/ombardia.......Naples..................... New

HYDROPHOBIA MICROBE.Want to Interview Chamberlain.
Johannesburg, Jan. 9.—Colonial Sec

retary Chamberlain passed a quiet day 
to day- He is being overwhelmed with 
demands for interviews.

man on
ing. None of the passengers have been 
reported here as injured-

The crew of the eastbound train havç 
i not reported.

To Commercial Traveler» and Other»
See Walter H. Blight. Medical Build

ing- "Phone 2770 before placing your announces 
accident policy. 136 crobe of hydrophobia.

Rome. Jan. 9.—Prof. Sorniiagnl of Paris 
tint he his discovered the mi- poel

YorkSanderson s 
Mountain Dew Scotch. ed
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Oxford Grey 
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close up over 
collar, vertical 
ith leather belt 
’1-27, ÔÔ0
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